
Breadcrumbs
for fi sch



Yellowish breadcrumb with a fi ne curry mix with 
curcuma, ginger and lemon grass.

Bright yellowish breadcrumb with a rounded mixture of 
mustard, onion and ginger, refi ned with a touch of 
honey.

Bright yellowish green breadcrumb with a 
balanced mixture of granulated garlic, parsley and dill.

Curry

Honey mustard

Garlic herbs

Orange reddish breadcrumb with a balanced mixture of 
paprika, garlic granules and chili granules.

Chili - garlic

Overview of Indasia breadcrumbs for 
fabulous fi sh dishes



Brownish breadcrumb with kibbled pepper,
pieces of onion, pieces of pepper and anise. Rounded 
off with licorice root extract.

Bright yellowish green breadcrumb with kibbled
pepper, pieces of green pepper, onion and garlic granules. 
Rounded off with a balanced touch of lime.

Reddish breadcrumb with pepper, onion and
rosemary.

Reddish breadcrumb with peppers, pieces of
tomato and shredded basil.

Herbs-dill

Licorice

Lemon pepper

Paprika-rosemary

Tomato-basil

Bright yellowish green breadcrumb with a balanced 
blend of herbs with parsley, dill, chervil and 
marjoram.
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Codfi sh with tomato and basil
Material:
1 kg   codfi sh - fi let

Ingredients per kg meat:
20-30g  tomato-basil
  breadcrumb    
  (T_013299-002)

Preperation:
Cut fhe fi let cleanly and then mix with 
the dry spices. Put some oil in a pan 
and fry the fi llet on both sides crispy 
about 5-7 minutes. Alternatively, grill 
on a foil dish or recirculating boiler in 
a preheated oven at 150 ° C for about 10-15 minutes.

Side dish recommendation:
rice, potato-wedges, mixed salads, baguette.

Salmon fi llet with garlic-herbs
Material:
1 kg   salmon fi let

Ingredients per kg meat:
20-30g  garlic-herbs 
  breadcrumb 
  (T_013301-001)

Preperation:
Cut fhe fi let cleanly and then mix 
with the dry spices. Put some oil in 
a pan and fry the fi llet on both sides 
crispy about 5-7 minutes. Alternati-
vely, grill on a foil dish or recirculating boiler in a preheated oven at 150 ° C for about 
10-15 minutes.

Side dish recommendation:
rice, potato-wedges, mixed salads, baguette.


